Sub : Police Estt.-Transfer and posting of Shri.Joseph P. CPO Q 6163, Karunagappally PS, Kollam City to VACB Kollam unit-orders issued.

2. DGO No.1093/2017 dated 27.04.2017
3. DGO No.249/2017 dated 01.02.2017
4. Representation of Shri.Joseph P. CPO Q 6163, Karunagappally PS, Kollam City

As requested by the Director, V&ACB in the letter cited 1st, the transfer & posting in r/o Shri.C.R.Suresh Kumar, CPO Q 5262, Kottarakkara PS, Kollam Rural issued vide order cited 2nd is hereby cancelled since he joined in SSB Kollam vide order cited 3rd.

Also in pursuance of the letter cited 1st and representation cited 4th, Shri.Joseph P. CPO Q 6163, Karunagappally PS, Kollam City is transferred and posted to VACB Kollam unit with immediate effect.

The unit heads concerned will relieve/admit the incumbents forthwith; make necessary entries in the nominal roll of iAPS and report compliance.

K Sethu Raman IPS
Deputy Inspector General of Police
For State Police Chief

To : The individuals through the unit head concerned
Copy To : The Director V&ACB & DPCs of Kollam City/Kollam Rural for necessary action
The ADGP SCRB to publish the order in the police website
The ADGP APBn for information
CAs to SPC/ADGP(HQ)/IGP HQ/DIG( Admn)
SS(A&E)/DGO File/DGO register